## Summary of UCEAP Academic Integration Grants 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UC</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Deliverables</th>
<th>Maintenance Plan</th>
<th>Faculty/Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UCB | Psychology                                           | - Developed psychology study abroad [flyer](#)                              | - Advising team will update webpage on a semester basis                          | F: Serena Chen, Fredric Theunissen  
S: Harumi (Quinones) Austria                                                  |
|     |                                                      | - Developed [webpage](#) on study abroad                                    | - Established protocols to collect and track course approvals                    |                                                                                |
|     |                                                      | - Developed list of [pre-approved](#) study abroad courses                 | - Curriculum Committee will review new and previously approved courses            |                                                                                |
|     |                                                      | - Updated Study Abroad Psychology [webpage](#)                              |                                                                                  |                                                                                |
|     |                                                      | - Cataloged previously approved study abroad courses for Curriculum Committee Review |                                                                                  |                                                                                |
|     |                                                      | - Developed protocol with Curriculum Committee to review new study abroad courses |                                                                                  |                                                                                |
| UCB | Peace & Conflict Studies (PACS)                      | - Revised policy to allow PACS seniors to fulfill capstone while abroad      | - Will review study abroad courses on the pre-vetted list every 2 years          | F: Khatharya Um, Alan Karras  
S: Ethan Savage                                                               |
|     |                                                      | - Compiled statistics on PACS student participation abroad                  |                                                                                  |                                                                                |
|     |                                                      | - Plan to evaluate at least 2 programs and 2 courses for each of three concentration areas (IP) |                                                                                  |                                                                                |
| UCD | Languages and Literatures                           | - Developed articulation grids for these 10 majors:  
Classics/Greek/Latin, Comparative Literature, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Religious Studies, Russian, and Spanish | - Annually review MyEAP course catalog for new courses to add to the articulation grids. New courses will be approved with faculty input. Courses will also be reviewed as students submit them | F: Cristina Martinez-Carazo  
S: Laura Barrera, Amy Lowrey, Jill Bonner                                      |
| UCD | Animal Science                                      | - Installed 55” touchscreen for marketing/communicating study abroad programs in Animal Science  
- Articulated courses from abroad  
- Developed study abroad pamphlet  
- Compiled statistics on student participation-Incorporated returnees as speakers at info meetings  
- Converted an existing peer position to SA Peer Adviser  
- Updated SA information on Animal Science Advising [webpage](#)  
- Developed short video highlighting touchscreen information board | - Host two study abroad info sessions each fall  
- Publish and update pamphlets yearly  
- Student/staff advisor will continue to generate new SA programs/courses for the touchscreen | F: Edward DePeters  
S: Kathryn Jackson                                                              |
| UCI | *German & Engineering (PIE)                         | - Developed [flyer/brochure](#) for Program in International Engineering (PIE)  
- Fall qtr % of Engineering students in 1st year German is 19% and half are potential candidates for the PIE program  
- Developed course “German for the Professions” to be taught Fall 2016  
- Will continue to research and integrate the Germany study abroad component into the PIE degree plan (IP) | - Will regularly update website, flyer, and brochure as needed.  
- Will continue to distribute print materials (flyer/brochure) | F: Anke Biendarra, John LaRue, John H. Smith  
S: Robin Jeffers et al.                                                      |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Key Results</th>
<th>Contacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UCI Public Health | Practicum in Botswana | • Created short/long flyer for Practicum Abroad  
• Developed Botswana course approval list  
• Articulated/approved internship sites for PH195W - Public Health Practicum in Botswana  
• Developed PowerPoint presentation for Practicum info session  
• Will create 5 minute promotional video of UCEAP Botswana (IP) | • Hold yearly practicum abroad info sessions  
• Have asked CIEE to send course updates when/if they occur  
• The public health practicum catalog website will be updated regularly | F: Miryha Runnerstrom, Zuzana Bic  
S: Stephanie Leonard, Jaime Allgood |
| UCR *Chemistry | Chemistry Education Abroad Website | • Developed in depth departmental Chemistry Education Abroad Website  
• Approved courses from Edinburgh, CUHK, and Australian National Univ. to fulfill chemistry requirements abroad  
• Will evaluate research courses at Tohoku Univ., Osaka Univ., and Univ. of Tokyo (IP) | • The undergraduate student affairs assistant will maintain the website  
• Will review courses every 5 years | F: Jingsong Zhang  
S: Jaime Matute |
| UCSB MCDB | Univ. of Glasgow, Univ. of Edinburgh, and Utrecht Univ. | • Approved junior year required courses from Univ. of Glasgow, Univ. of Edinburgh, and Utrecht Univ. and for both Cell and Developmental Biology and Biological Sciences Majors  
• Created/updated departmental study abroad webpage | • Appoint MCDB faculty liaison for study abroad (currently Prof. Smith)  
• Will maintain departmental website with UCEAP information in conjunction with Lifescience Computing Group (LSCG)  
• Will adjust UCEAP plans as MCDB major requirements change | F: William Smith  
S: Andrew Kroes |
| UCSC Film & Digital Media | Education Abroad Panel | • Expanded the fulfillment of the Disciplinary Communication (DC) core requirement to more easily allow for study abroad  
• Collected of 175 syllabi from 18 institutions for course pre-approvals  
• 30 courses from the UK have been approved so far  
• Conducted Education Abroad Panel in Spring 2015  
• Developed study abroad brochure  
• Conducted a student survey to assess student demand for SA  
• Will work on increasing the amount of courses from abroad that will count in major (currently 2) in 2016-17 (IP) | • Continue to conduct annual Education Abroad Panel  
• Will develop faculty liaison position for study abroad  
• Will conduct ongoing evaluation of syllabi for course approvals | F: Peter Limbrick  
S: Tamra Schmidt |
| UCSD Sixth College | | • Held 2 International Expo events to promote study abroad programs  
• Hosted 2 faculty review meetings for integrating SA courses  
• Updated website and updated list of approved courses for practicum | • Practicum advisor and provost’s assistant will maintain webpage  
• Opportunity to review study abroad options at faculty advisory program meetings 3 times per year | F: Diane Forbes Berthoud et al.  
S: Jeanne Monahan |

*Final report yet to be completed/extension approved